


Listen to a professional athlete, actor, leader and they will often say a 
key to their success is found in their focus.  
I believe what is true in the practical is clearly seen in the spiritual. 
The gospels noted on a few occasions how Jesus focused His direction 
and “set Himself to go to Jerusalem…” 

The following are a couple focus points that I keep before me, espe-
cially in these times: 

 

 Focus on EVIDENCES of God’s PRESENCE rather than what may 
seem as EVIDENCES of His ABSENCE.  

 

 Focus on God as the source of your life, rather than random 
circumstances. 

 

 Focus on what you have rather than what you don’t have. 
 

 Focus on what you know, not the things that bring doubt. 

 

 
What do all the following have in common?  Las Vegas. Cache Creek. Reno. 
California Grand Casino. Atlantic City. Risk.  Reward. Dice.  Chips. Tables. 
Push in my chips. Risk it all. One roll of the dice.  I’m all in. Double down. 
High roller. Jesus follower. Living for God.  Serving others. Take a flyer. 
Bank on.  
  
You probably guessed right, places and phrases associated with  
GAMBLING.   
  
Right now, you might be vociferously objecting! Pt, wait a minute, you 
have “Jesus follower”, “living for God” and “serving others” in the same 
mix with sin city synonyms! You bet [no pun intended]!  Stick with me on 
this. 
  
Paul’s second wingman, life friend and ministry partner, was Epaphroditus 
[quite a name to hang on your boy].  Everything we know about him 
comes from this Philippian letter. Notice the phrases Paul uses about  
Epaphroditus. 

 My brother…this is a deep and rich familial relationship. 

 A Fellow soldier… Paul fought beside him in the trenches of ministry. 

 Your messenger, he speaks to you on my behalf to promote Jesus.   

 One who ministered to my needs…He is selfless in service to Paul and 
toward others, not self-focused. 

  
Note 2:29-30 as the key verses in the framework for this devo.  “Receive in 
the Lord with all joy, and honor such men, for he nearly died for the work of 
Christ, RISKING his life to complete what was lacking in your service to me.”  
  
Like driving on a rain-soaked road, it is easy to hydroplane over the  
richness of the word RISKING.  The idea behind it is gambling term,  
exposing self to risk and danger.  This kind of person decides to risk it all 
on one roll of the dice. This wasn’t some penny ante lifestyle.  In today’s 
parlance, Epaphroditus was a full on, all in gambler for Jesus!  He learned 
from and lived like his mentor and friend, Paul.  Paul and Barnabas were of 
the same ilk, willing to risk and bet it all on Jesus’ call as well, Acts 15:25-
26.  All three held nothing back but pushed in all their spiritual chips to 
serve Jesus and others.  
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Fast forward almost 2000 years.  We can’t fully comprehend what it meant 
to live with the threat of beatings, imprisonment, persecution and possible 
martyrdom these gamblers for God faced.  I love what renowned British 
missionary and cricket player C.T. Studd said, “Gamblers for gold are many, 
but the gamblers for God are so few.”  
  
When was the last time you took a flyer, a risk and pushed in some chips 
for God? 

 Maybe risking rejection or reputation by sharing your faith or  
inviting someone to church? 

 It is always amazing to me the people who never move to  
financially give from what God has given them. Maybe you have 
never invested financially in the life of a church, God’s  
Kingdom.  The risk seems too great for you. Maybe it’s time to roll 
the dice and see the return. 

 What about doubling down to step out or into a ministry to serve 
others?  You sense God calling you to do something new and out 
of the box.  Today, are you willing to be a gambler for God and 
move on it? Or, are you committed to playing a safe no risk life?       

  
Our Americano, cultural Christianity doesn’t afford itself too much risk, 
places to gamble for God. May we become people who like Epaphroditus, 
Paul and Barnabas who seize the days ahead of us and take some risks…
for our great God.    








